c and x, y, z, . . . , x n , y n , z n , . . . range over constants and countably infinitely many variables, respectively, and p, q, r, s, t, . . . , p n , q n , r n , s n , t n , . . . range over terms produced by the grammar:
A variable x occurs bound (free) in a term if x is (not) in the scope of a λx.
The term p[t/x] is p with every free occurrence of x replaced with t.
α-renaming of the variable x to the variable y in λx.p is λy.p[y/x] assuming y is not free in p and does not become bound in p.
β-reduction of (λx.p)t is p[t/x] assuming no free variable in t becomes bound.
η-reduction of λx.px is p assuming x is not free in p.
s ∼ t if t is s with a series of α-renamings.
s ≻ t if t is s with either a β-reduction or an η-reduction. τ, . . . , τ n , . . . and σ, . . . , σ n , . . . range over types and predicate types, respectively, produced by the grammar:
It is assumed that every constant and variable has a unique type such that there are infinitely many variables for each type
The type system t : τ determines that a term t has type τ by the conditions:
x : τ if x has type τ (var)
c : τ if c has type τ (con)
p : τ σ and t : τ gives pt : σ (app)
x : τ and p : σ gives λx.p : τ σ (abs)
p is nominalizable if p : σ and x : ı for every free variable x in p p is a formula if p : o (a sentence is a closed formula)
There is a constant of type ooo and for every type τ a constant of type (τ o)o
The constants and variables must have appropriate types in the abbreviations:
¬p := cpp Here c means "neither . . . nor . . .".
∃x.p := ¬ cλx.p Here c means "no . . . exists".
∀x.p := ¬∃x.¬p s = t := (λxy.∃z.zx ∧ ¬zy)st
The operator priority is as follows from high to low: ¬ = ∧ ∨ → ↔ λ.
Variable-binding operators, like ∃ and ∀, have the same priority as λ.
Other operators, like =, have the same priority as = (or ¬ if unary).
∨ and ∧ are left associative and → and ↔ are right associative. . = and . = are similar to = and =, respectively, but always has type ııo.
